
Hot Selling Heat Resistant PTFE Oven Liner from China Bakeware
Manufacturer

 

Features of PTFE oven liner from Tsingbuy China bakeware manufacturer

1. Non-Stick Surface, No Pre-Greasing Necessary

2. Parchment Sheet Can Be Cut to Different Sizes with a Scissor

3. This Super Parchment Paper is Easy to Clean by Hand or on Top Rack of Dishwasher

4. Reusable and easy to store

5. Works in Conventional, Convection, or Microwave Ovens

6. Temperature Resistance: -40 ~ +250℃

7. Multi-functional, non-stick on both sides and ideal for use in all ovens and microwaves. Can be
used for baking, roasting, grilling, microwaving, in the fridge/freezer, pastry making or as an oven
shelf lining.

 

Attention :

Don't use scrappers or brushes to clean the line. Don't use with open flames. NO grease.

 



 

Description of PTFE baking mat from Tsingbuy professional customization bakeware
manufacturer

 

The Non-stick PTFE oven liners are reusable. They are excellent heat resistant baking mat, made
from PTFE and fiberglass fabric by China bakeware manufacturer - Tsingbuy, which has been

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html


becoming one of the leading China bakeware manufacturer in commercial and home bakeware
industry, covering sheet pan, multi-mould pan, loaf pan/toast tin, baguette tray, cake pan, OEM
industrial cup tray, pizza pan and other baking related tools. .

The PTFE oven liner, also known as baking mat, takes the advantage of the non stick and heat
resistance of PTFE with the strength and dimensional stability of fiberglass. The features of non
stick, reusable, heat resistance, easy clean have made our non-stick cuttings type PTFE baking sheet
become an indispensable kitchen accessories for food cooking and baking.
With this magic products you can save time to clean your equipment. Since the PTFE baking mat is
non stick, you don’t need to brush the food with oil and it turns your dinner into a healthy meal with
low oil and grease.
No mess, low oil, green, eco-friend, healthy life and an energy day. These are the main purpose of
professional China bakeware manufacturer - Tsingbuy. We want to share them with your friends and
families.

 



 

Guaranteed 100% Non-Stick

100% Non-Stick means you can baking without grease. The PTFE baking mats are reusable for
years! Non-stick PTFE oven liner even prevent the smallest morsels from falling through the grates. 



 

Rated to 250° Degrees

These baking cooking liner are made to be efficiently heat-resistant technologically. They are heat
resistant up to 500 degrees Fahrenheit!

 

FDA-Approved

Our BBQ grill mats are made from 100% PFOA-Free materials and premium PTFE-Fiberglass
coating, no PFOA, silicone or other dangerous chemicals! Certified as safe by the FDA approved and
guaranteed by a lifetime warranty.

 



Diswasher Safe and Perfect Grill Mate

Makes grilling anything easy and ends messy grill clean-up entirely! These PTFE baking mats are
safe for use on the top shelf of your dishwasher, clean-up is a breeze!
Perfect for any grill, including as Char-Broil, Weber, Porcelain, Charcoal and even Infrared Grills.
They can also be cut to fit your particular grill or oven perfectly. Grill meat, vegetables, fish, shrimp,
pizza, even pancakes, bacon and eggs!Perfect for those nasty campground or park grills!

 

Application

The hot selling heat resistant PTFE oven liners are available for cooking machine and toaster
equipment.
OEM, professional customization bakeware

Tsingbuy Industry Limited accept logo customization if you required private logo to be made on the
PTFE baking mat. And we also provide customized color, thickness or size as your requirements.

 

Related Products



 

About us

Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been becoming one of theleading China bakeware manufacturer in
commercial and home bakeware industry. Wehave more than 12 years experiences foucusing on
research, developing and producingbakeware covering sheet pan, multi-mould pan, loaf pan/toast
tin, baguettetray, cake pan, OEM industrial cup tray, pizza pan and other baking relatedtools.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
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